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Facts
Name: Torbjörn Johansson
Age: 43       
Rider status: Non Pro
Family: Married to Emilia Johans-
son
Occupation: MD Thermod AB
Living in: Sandtorp, Karlstad, 
Sweden
Favorite horse: Highstyle Calamity
Favorite food: Italian
Favorite drink: Single Malt Whiskey

What no one knows about you: 
Love off pist skiing and scuba 
diving!

- Scandinavian successful Cutting Non Pro

Torbjörn Johansson and his favorite 
horse Highstyle Calamity aka Jane.

Meet
Torbjörn Johansson



T
ell us a little bit about how it all 
started with cutting for you?
I was hanging out at Styrb-

jörn’s  (edit. note Styrjörn Persson) 
place and he offered me a test ride on A 
Smart Little Leo, after that I was nailed 
and a few months later my first cutting 
horse from US arrived Sweden.

After that I spent very much time 
training with Styrbjörn and he have 
really helped me a lot to getting from 
zero knowledge to what I have learned 
today.

What does your dream horse look like?
That is not easy to tell with a few words 
but if you take a look at Metallic Cat, 
his conformation, cow sense and ath-
letic ability, I guess we are pretty close 
to what I am looking for.

Do you have that horse now?
Not quite, but I have a 2 year stud in 
US just started his training now so 
who knows…

Who is it?
It’s a One Time Pepto stud called One 
Ofa Secret.

What horses do you have in training at 
the moment? 
Highstyle Calamity 2002 Mare NCHA 
$17.000, (Master Merada x SR High-
style) she is breed for a April 2014 foal 
to Hydrive Cat (NCHA$400.000).

ML Kittycat, 2006 Mare NCHA 
$2500 (Cats Merada x Meradas Kitty).

One ofa Secret, 2012 Colt. (One 
Time Pepto x I know a Secret) Dam 
has offsprings earnings over $600.000. 

Jacie Jo Jacspin Jacie Jo Jacpsin, 
2008 Mare NRHA Money earner (Jac-
psin x Hollybelena)

What’s your short time goal and what’s 
your future goal?

For this season my target is to show at 
the Americana and hopefully at the 
Mercuria world series of cutting, focus 
of the shows is to make it to the finals 
in the Non Pro.

Long term target is to start at the 
NCHA Futurity, Fort worth 2015.

Part from that the main goals is to 
develop as a horsemen and improve 
my showmanship.

Do you have a plan how to reach your 
goals and how does it look like?
Not really… I will just keep on with 
what I am doing right now, spend as 
much time as I can in the saddle, I 
might go to US a few times to work 
horses and train for Josh King.

To reach the long term target I have 
a stud just started his training with 
Clint Modistach who is a well known 
2 years trainer in Texas, (He actually 
trained Don’t Look Twice as 2 year old 
!)

Who will train him as a 3 year old, 
we will decided later, but I assume it 
will be either Lloyd Cox, Gary Gon-
salves, Josh King or Boyd Rice.

Which is the most fantastic or most 
memorable moment in your life as a 
Cutter?
I was “talked” in to starting a bridle-
less cutting 2011 at High Chaparral at 
the evening show. Before this moment 
I had never even tried it at home.

And I was really, really nervous be-
fore! But luckily we did put it together 
and we actually won the show.

That was really fun.

How many days per year do you show?
10 - 20

When is your next show?
Not decided yet, but I believe it will 
be an NCHA of Scandinavia show in 

April, location not decided as of today.

Which is the best win you ever had?
It’s either the Open Swedish Champi-
onship or any of my wins as the Open 
and Non Pros at High Chaparral.

For all the ones that are in the begin-
ning of their Cutting career, do you 
have any advice to share?
Don’t wait going to shows because 
you think your not ready or not good 
enough, you will never be ready.

In cutting it’s very difficult to train 
a show situation at home and see every 
show a training and don’t care what 
others think or might think, Just do it!

Go to a trainer and get help, life is to 
short to wait and see if you might learn 
it by your self!

Is there anything you would like to 
change or ad in the sport of Cutting?
I don’t think so.

And last but not least, describe with 
just a few words why Cutting is such a 
big part of your life?
As a person I am very competitive and 
the shows/competions is a strong mo-
tivator for me. But why cutting?

It’s a hard to describe the feeling 
when you and your horses is in the 
“zone” its just a wonderful feeling,

It’s a sport with so many factors like 
helpers, cows, your horse, your own 
game plan, your mental status for the 
day, judges etc...

When you control all this and it fall 
into places it’s a high degree of satis-
faction.

On top of all, a rush and adrenaline 
kick every normal guy like.

Are you curious about Torbjörn’s 
horses, family and their ranch take a 
look at www.sandtorpranch.seMeetTorbjörn Johansson

Torbjörn Johansson and ML Kittycat 
(Cats Merada x Meradas Kitty).


